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RECRUITMENT-WE ARE HIRING!!  
Salary Package: 

 Basic salary $2500-2800 + Sales Commission 
 Monthly transportation allowance 
 Equipped with company mobile phone 
 Medication Claim 
 Company trip 
 Annual wage supplement and annual bonus 
 Of course, you are welcome to use our gym equipment for free 

 

Position I: Sales Executive/ Manager   

Across Singapore – Singapore 

Responsibilities:  

You will be in charge of managing organizational sales by developing business, meeting planned goals,  
and achieving sales target.  
A Bachelor's degree in business or a related field is required. In order to succeed in this role, you  
will need excellent communication skills and the ability to lead a sale team. Previous experience in a  
sales-related role and in fitness industry field are bonus. 

Requirements: 

1. At least 3-5 years of working experience, fitness industry experience is bonus.  
2. Bachelor's degree in business or related field. 
3. Experience in planning and implementing sales strategies. 
4. Experience in customer relationship management. 
5. Experience managing and directing a sales team. 
6. Dedication to providing great customer service.  
7. Excellent written and verbal communication skills. 

Only Singaporeans and PR need apply. 

 

 

Position II: Business Developing Executive/ Manager 

Across Singapore – Singapore 

Responsibilities:  

You will be in charge of managing organizational sales by developing business in new territories, 
providing comprehensive solution from different angles, coordinate solution providers to meet client’s 
need and achieving sales target.  
A Bachelor's degree in business or a related field is required. In order to succeed in this role, you  
will need excellent communication and negotiation skills. Previous experience in a  
sales-related role and in fitness & hotel industry field are bonus.  
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Position II: Business Developing Executive/ Manager 

Requirements: 

1. At least 3-5 years of working experience, fitness & hotel industry experience is bonus.  
2. Bachelor's degree in business or related field. 
3. Experience in planning and implementing business developing strategies. 
4. Experience in customer relationship management. 
5. Experience managing and directing a sales team. 
6. Dedication to providing great customer service.  
7. Excellent written and verbal communication skills. 

Only Singaporeans and PR need apply. 

Interested applicants are invited to write in or email with detailed resume, stating current and  

expected salaries to: nikki.chou@fitnesscore-ner.com and jonathan@fitnesscore-ner.com 

  

 

 

Fitness Core-Ner Pte.Ltd. 

 
FITNESS EQUIPMENT, MANAGEMENT AND CONSULTATION PROVIDER 

Fitness Core-ner, founded in 2009, is a fitness equipment, management and consultation provider. Its 
mission statement, “To be the first-class service-oriented organization to create comfortable and 
conductive atmosphere that focus on active, healthy living for individuals, of all ages and fitness 
levels.” Fitness Core-ner offers innovative and motivating programs with state-of-the-art equipment 
and professional trainer and technicians to incorporating fitness and fun into all aspects of 
individuals’ life. 

CORE VALUES OF FITNESS CORE-NER 

To provide the best fitness solution 

To consistently maintain excellent service 

To create a superior training atmosphere 

 

OUR BRANDS 

Fitness Core-ner has been the exclusive distributor of MATRIX FITNESS, the top 2 global player in 
the fitness industry, in Singapore for over 10 years.  
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Fitness accessory is another key element in the industry, accessory is as important as equipment if 
we would like to provide the best solution and service to clients; quality is matter. IFITFUN’s product 
design, quality and flexibility fit into the category.  

 

Fitness should be fun and stylish. Fitness should be everywhere without boundary. VANFIT (VAN) 
brings home gym into a new level of life- Fitness Furniture. A piece of fitness art in our living room, 
office and or café area to transfer a brand new modern minimalist style. Treadmill, exercise bike 
won’t be a piece of monster/ giant at home.  

Rawness, a lifestyle jewellery brand established designers Dong Sang and Cory in Los Angeles, United 
States. It brings the combination of Fitness & Fashion into jewellery design creating a brand new 
experience to the sport enthusiasts. There are more than 60 designs in dumbbell, boxing, weight 
plate, bicycle, crossfit and ballet series in necklaces, bracelet, and ear rings. Rawness also cooperates 
with Marvel, LesMills,MFT, Monster Guardians, JoinFit, Myo-band, DC Comics to bring fitness passion 
into fashion. 

 
 


